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Christmas PartiesISA Swimmers

Forget ‘Strictly’, the real season of glitter has arrived at Trinity Prep, and with it
high levels of excitement. Having said that, I have worked across the department
this week observing learning and I have been overwhelmed by the development
of your children. Proud of their independence and organisation skills, children
were truly focused on their learning - no wonder playtimes are noisy as they fly
paper planes everywhere as they let off steam! Now to manage the balance of
creating memories and using their wonderful brains with great purpose over this
next fortnight … Looking forward to seeing many of you at the wonderful
Christingle service and the other opportunities to share in the Christmas magic.
Mrs May and Mrs Broom came back from their trip to the Post Office suitably
starstruck with the season, having posted letters to a very special person!

On Wednesday, 17 Prep students from Prep Four to Prep Six, joined
the Senior students and travelled to Sherborne to compete in the
South West ISA swim trials. All students represented the school
extremely well and put 100% of their effort into their races, they
were a credit to themselves and the school. Those students who
won their group stage will have the opportunity to travel to the
Olympic pool in London to compete at the ISA National Swimming
competition in January. As Trinity Prep, students swam very well
against some very strong swimmers, with some achieving 1st and
2nd places. We are pleased to announce that Fletcher and Ethan
Wickham will be heading up to London to compete in the backstroke
race and free style relay. Well done to every one who competed, it
was an enjoyable day all round.

Particular thanks to Mr Fisher who organised the event for all the
schools competing; a mammoth task - great to hear it went so well!

The Prep department’s Christmas Parties will be held on
the afternoon of Wednesday 13th December. As well as
party games and a special visit from a very important
guest, pupils will be having party food. We have allocated
each class with a type of food to bring in to share with the
rest of the department, these are;

Reception -  Cakes and Biscuits.

Prep One -  Savoury Items.

Prep Two - Cakes and Biscuits.

Prep Three - Fruit and Veg.

 Prep Four -  Crisps.

Prep Five -  Drinks.

Prep Six - Savoury Items.

Please remember that we cannot have
nut products in school, thank you!



KS2

Life in the Lodge

KS1

Terrific Trigolf.
Prep Three and Four were extremely lucky last week to try
out the brand new Trigolf equipment in their PE lesson.
They were set lots of challenges and all ‘Chipped’ in well as
a team and were up ‘Fore’ it . Needless to say is was a hit.

Funky Faces
Reception, Prep 1 and 2 have been making clay faces based on
themselves. They learnt how to manipulate the clay and use damp
hands to stop it from drying out too quickly. They then thought
about facial features, particularly their own. Finally, they added
colour. We discussed the similarities and differences between us
and how they make us special.

Cake Crazy
Very well done to Prep Six for organising their first cake sale in aid
of our chosen charity ‘Young Dementia’. Everyone worked
extremely hard to advertise and prepare the sale which raised over
£100 for the charity. Next event is the Christmas Jumper Day on 11th

December.

We have had a very exciting week in Prep Lodge, at
forest school we made a fire and toasted and ate
marshmallows, with Mrs Sutton. Whilst we were
waiting for the fire to get hot, we collected foliage
and made an advent wreath so we can count down
the weeks of Advent till Christmas.
Don’t forget to join us for our EYFS Christmas
Celebration on Wednesday at 10am in Oakley Hall

Dazzling Dancing.
Preparations for the KS1 dance performance stepped up this week.
Prep 1 and 2 were getting used to performing on the stage in front
of an audience and really got in to character as ‘ragdolls’ and
‘robots’. The children have been doing some excellent paired work
and look forward to the dress rehearsal next week.



THE WEEK AHEAD

4th - ross jameson - prep four

4th - rose riley - prep lodge

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
4th

December

Year 6 Scholarships

Tuesday
5th

December

Chamber Choir to Alice Cross
Centre-afternoon

Wednesday
6th

December

10am EYFS Christmas
Celebration

U11 Rugby vs Bramdean (Away)
K/O 2pm. Return 430pm.

Thursday
7th

December

2pm Nativity - The Grumpy
Camel

Rec Class - Kents Cavern Trip

U9 Girls Hockey vs Bramdean
(Home)K/O 2pm

3.30pm Yr 6&7 Christmas Party
Friday

8th

December

2pm Nativity - The Grumpy
Camel

Reports Home

Nativity

Don’t forget to join us for the Christingle service in Chapel on Sunday afternoon. Workshops to make christingles
for the service and decorations for the Chapel will start at 3pm in the refectory. The service starts at 4.15pm.
Chamber choir will be singing and all of us taking part in making this another very special occasion to mark the
First Sunday in Advent.

No need to wear uniform - or bring parents to the workshop, although all parents are very welcome to join us!
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Maya Kate Donaldson - Highly Brilliant Historian

Dexter Glastonbury-Bour - Mega Maths

Victoria Ward - Fantastic Finger Spaces

Ethan Wickham & Daisy Brenner - Brilliant Balanced Argument

  Amélie Cassidy, Sophie Acher, Tyler Seager & Maya Kate Donaldson -
Superb Singing

Sam Mortimore, Haddow Hales-Lavercombe & Matthew Smith - Victorious
Victorian Transport

Esme Milne, Liam English & Dru Matthews - Wonderful Writing

Issie Bartlett & Chloe Healey - Mega Muscle Memory

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Stir Up Friday Terrific Tree

Prep Six had their annual trip to Haldon Forest to collect the Prep
Department’s Christmas Tree this morning.  It was a gorgeous,
cold and crisp morning in the forest and we eventually chose a
Frasier Fir, complete with message from Santa.


